Objectives

1. Description of the new equipment
2. Connecting to the projector
3. Features of the interactive environment
Projector Equipment

• Installed in 102, 107, 292, and 296 ASL
• Instructions located in each room

1. Projector
2. Remote
3. Interactive pen
4. Whiteboard

Ultra Short Throw Projector

• Permanently mounted to the ceiling
• No more staring into a projector light
• Multiple ways to connect
• Allows simultaneous users
Projector Remote

- **Power button**
  - Press once to turn on
  - Press twice to turn off

- **Laser pointer (red)**

- **Directional pad and enter buttons**

- **Button to change video input source**

Interactive Pen and Charger

- **Writing tip**

- **Left/right mouse buttons**

- **Power indicator light**

- **Power switch (on back)**

Be sure to turn pens off when docked in cradle as they continue to communicate with the projector.
White Board

• Specialized projection screen
• Be sure to clean the board after writing on it with dry-erase markers

Connecting to the Projector

• Three ways to connect:
  1. Log onto desktop computer (VGA-A)
  2. Connect cable to laptop (VGA-B)
  3. Connect laptop wirelessly (Multiple Display)
Desktop Computer

- Direct access to files stored on server
- Benefit: access to interactive software
- Input source: VGA-A
- Audio source: Aux 1

Laptop via Cable

- Use of PC or Mac (with adapter)
- Benefit: use of your own laptop
- Input source: VGA-B
- Audio source: Aux 2
Laptop via Wireless

• Use of PC or Mac
• Benefit: use of your own laptop, multiple users
• Input source: Multiple Display
• Audio source: Aux 3
Laptop via Wireless

- Each projector has a unique IP address
- Must download the Dell software before first use

Program installed on your laptop needs to be run each time

‘Rolling’ codes in each room provide security
Laptop via Wireless

- Wireless projection software panel
- Up to four users can connect simultaneously

Interactive Software

- eInstruction Interwrite Workspace software
- Installed on PC in each room
Interactive Software

- Mouse mode (return to PowerPoint)
- Pointer
- Highlighter
- Undo
- Clear all annotations
- Previous annotated page
- Shapes
- Exit software

- Interactive mode
- Pen
- Eraser
- Redo
- Blank whiteboard
- Next annotated page
- Toolbox
- Annotate over desktop